
Powerful two-piece entertainment speakers

JBL® JEMBE ™ 
Don’t judge these small speakers by their size. While the  
lightweight speakers take up only a smidgen of space, the  
JBL® Jembe™ delivers big, bold contemporary sound from  
your computer, laptop or portable music player. The two-piece 
entertainment speaker system elevates any multimedia experi-
ence with clear, accurate JBL sound that fits anywhere and con-
nects to anything with 3.5 millimeter auxiliary output. Use it with 
any computer or gaming system, or take a break from 
your headphones and hook up your iPod, iPhone or other MP3 
player. Setup is easy to achieve and the speaker system 
delivers uncompromised sonic control, turning any computer 
or music player into a world-class sound machine.
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Features advantages BeneFits

Patented Slipstream port technology Reduces turbulence by specific patented 
shape of port

Hear full bass with low distortion 

Built-in power amplifier Experience more power and sensitivity Turns computers and portable listening devices into 
world-class sound machines 

Powerful drivers Full range and crisp highs Realistic studio sound, minimal distortion

The first JBL® Weave design adaptation 
for JBL computer speakers

Establishes a clear family look for JBL brand Creates sales synergies with existing Weave design 
products, such as JBL OnBeat™ and OnBeat Xtreme™

Use with any portable music player or 
computer with 3.5mm auxiliary output

Upgrade your music, movie and gaming  
audio experience

Turns computer or music player into a world-class  
sound machine

A powered 2.0 computer speaker system Acoustic performance The same or better sound than current JBL Duet™ 
speakers

Compact entertainment speakers Portable design Great sound with a small footprint

3.5mm headphone jacks Adapts to multiple headphones Personal audio experience

Big turning knob Handy placement on top of speaker Easy volume control 


